
Sign up today at
hopeair.ca/GHW2022

This is your chance to fly with a dedicated group
of Canadian pilots and make a lasting difference
in the lives of patients who must travel long
distances for vital medical care.

Give Hope Wings is an epic, cross-Canada flying
expedition running in two stages in June 2022.
The multi-aircraft series of flights stops at
locations throughout Canada, raising awareness
and funds for Hope Air.

In 2021, this fantastic team of volunteers flew
5,200 km and raised more than $420,000 in
support of patients in financial need – and now
they're looking for your help in 2022!

Get involved!
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CALLING ALL

Take part in a trailblazing
event with Give Hope Wings

Become an expedition
pilot and join a squadron
along some (or all!) legs
of the journey

Raise funds as a
passenger and fly with
the crew for a once-in-
a-lifetime experience

Arrange a club fly-in and
invite pilots to fundraise,
or host another event
like a BBQ or runway run

PILOTS



Be part of a squadron of up to 50 aircrafts during this
cross-Canada flying expedition in support of Hope Air

Fly for one leg, multiple legs, or all of them in support
of patients in need (between 200 and 5,000 nm)

Challenge yourself to raise $1 or more per nautical
mile flown

As a Give Hope Wings pilot, you'll:

It is easy to set up a personalized profile fundraising page
so that each pilot can track donations raised from family,
friends, colleagues and corporate sponsors. All donations
over $20 receive a charitable donation receipt
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FUNDRAISE & FLY
FOR HOPE AIR

Hope Air is Canada’s only national charity providing
free flights and accommodations for Canadians in
financial need who must access specialized medical
care far from home.

Over the last 35 years, Hope Air has completed more
than 160,000 travel arrangements for patients from
coast to coast.

Support vital medical care for
Canadians in financial need

Other ways to get involved

If becoming an expedition pilot isn't your thing, you can
still be a part of Give Hope Wings! Consider rallying your
flying club and hosting an independent fundraiser in
support of Hope Air, like a fly-in breakfast or BBQ,
runway run, or flour-bombing competition.



Route details

This coast-to-coast Give Hope Wings expedition will
take place over two stages in June 2022, visiting
communities where patients live and travel to for
medical care.

From Victoria to St. John's and ending in Montreal, the
20+ route stops provide a unique opportunity to
explore new cities and stunning Canadian landscapes.

Along with your fellow expedition pilots, you'll get to
visit some incredible destinations along the route.

BC & Northern Territories 
Dave McElroy
dave@givehopewings.ca

Prairies
Basie Spies
basie@givehopewings.ca

Ontario & Eastern Canada
Lee Arsenault & Marilyn Staig
lee@givehopewings.ca

YOUR
EXPEDITION

BRIEFING

Questions? Get in touch!

If you enjoy camaraderie and flying for a good cause,
don't miss your chance to enter this one-of-a-kind
aviation experience into your logbook! To learn
more and sign up for the 2022 expedition, visit

3hopeair.ca/GHW2022


